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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

mBnropeen risible «apply decreased 1,300,001) 
basbels for the week, against on Increaw
fte* *BSe£S *33»
and I» now about 200.000 larger than last 
rear when the crop wan abort. The world «' 
v Ini hie, according to Bradatreet’a, Increased 
2,642,000, against 9,242,uuu lagl. week, and 
7,4157,000 last rear, and la now 2,649,000 
less than a rear ago.

Primerr receipts to-day were same vol
ume us last rear, and the cash demand was 
better, and the Duluth shipments for the 
last two days have aggregated over a mil
lion and a quarter bushels, all but three 
cargoes being for export. The futures lit 
our market were strong all day. Russian 
and Canadian news was bullish, and to me 
the small Increase In the world’s visible 
Is the most so of all. 1 think w<- are acofc 
In* for a good advance In all grains, and 
think wheat will touch $0r or over. Wc 
may get recession* on selling by the big 
longs, but think they will prove Une spot* 
to boy, wheat, $rn and oats.

Corn—The proportion at new corn mov
ing steadily Increasing. Shipping demand 
Is fairly satisfactory, hat exporters are not 
doing mnch new business. Estimated lo
cal receipts to-morrow are very small, and 
the large local ont-movement this and last 
week has created a sentiment In favor of 

I higher prices. The leading short Interest 
! In May corn were heavy buyers to-day,
I even at the advance, and the concentrated 

long holdings were further Increased. The 
market has had such a I’beral advance that 

i purchases will only be In order on set
backs, bnt we look to see corn sell higher 
ultimately.
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(Ksgiaursd) Wednesday, Oct. 18

Former President Says It Was With
out His Knowledge--Venezue

lan Government Sues.
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SuitsSale of Men’s
mHIS is not the first sale 

of Suits we’ve had, it’s 
not likely to be the last, 

but it will be very hard to beat, 
if indeed we can match it 
These Suits are the product of 
one of the best manufacturers. 
“High-grade and high price” 
are what the trade recognize as 
his characteristics. He spends 
time and labor on the details, 
the finish, the last touch, thàt 
distinguishes these Suits from 
the ordinary run of clothing. 
So much for quality.

Now concerning value, here 
is the record of our Autumn 
Suit Sales in a customer s own 
words.

New York, Oct. 17.—General Francis 
V. Greene, former president at the Na
tional Asphalt Company, was examined 
to-day before United State» Commis
sioner Gilchrist In the action Instituted 
by the Venezuelan government against 
the New York anal Bermudez Company 
to recover 111,000,000 because of the lat
ter organization’s alleged assistance of 
the Matos rebellion In 1901.

Rufus E. Owing, Jr., representing 
Venezuela, asked this question: “State 
whether, when you returned from Eu
rope In 1901, you knew John M. Mack, 
Avery D. Andrews and Arthur W. .Se
well, or any of them as representatives 
of the National Asphalt Company, .p 
any of the allied companies, were in 
communication with M. A. Matos, or 
were aiding nim with money, pr in 
any other manner?’’

“My knowledge," replied Gen. Greene, 
“of this matter comes from what was 
told me by Messrs. Mack, Andrews and 
Sewell. When I returned from Europe 
tin October, 1901, I was surprised to! 
learn from them that during my ab
sence they had decided to support Ma
tos In his contest with Castro. 1 toid 
them that I thought they had made 
a great mistake because what they had 
done was not acting in good faith with 
the state department lu Washington, 
which up to that time and largely on 
representations made by me to Secre
tary Hay, had supported the Bermudez 
Company to such an extent as to en
able It to continue In posesslon of its 
property.

“I also told them that 1 thought It 
was a great mistake, because it would i 
cost the company a great deal of money 
In addition to the amount which they ■ 
Told me they had already expended, 
which as I recollect was in the neigh
borhood of 4100.000, and that the com- 

was not In a position to spend
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lipI enormous shipping and export 

demand In oats recently has created a de 
mand for the futures from commission 
houses, whleh looks like scattered ptihll • 
buying. This Is rather against the market 
temporarily, altho osts will no doubt sell 
higher ultimately.
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: it?Stylish
Ready-to-wear

Overcoats—

Suitable for now
You cannot really know 
what good ready-to-wear 
clothing is until you have 
seen tfee clothing we sell
And we mean to have you 
make comparison* "from the 
lowest1*#» the highest priced.
Finest American—
Finest “ made-in-Canada.”
Chesterfields—
Three-quarter and full length 
Chester fields— in all-wool grey 
and black cheviots—and black 
—brown and navy beaver 
cloths—velvet collars — gen
tlemanly garments — 18.00— 
20.00 and 22.00.
Paddocks—
The swagger prbtnenade coat—mnde of Ox
ford and black cheviots—25.00.

Ulsters—
Burberry's best — real aristo
crats these—in Bannockburns 
—Harris tweeds—Donegals—. 
Killiecrankie tweeds—and To- 
bermoray all-wools—made up 
with wool linings — in single 
and double-breasted styles— 
at 18 00.
Toppers—
Smart — short boxy — good 
‘‘ walkers ”—in English covert 
cloths—plain olives and neat 
overcheck patterns— 15.00.
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Blew York Dairy Market.
Now York. Oct. 17. —Butter—Firm;1 re

ceipt*. 18,736. Street price» ; Bxtm cream
ery, 22<- to 22 y%c. Official ; prices : Cream
ery, common to extra, 16c to 22c; renovat
ed. common to extra. 15c to 20r.
^Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 11,-

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 10,301.
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“Sec that Suit ? The 
worn out. I reckon

,
pants are 
the suit has cost me about 25c 
a month. Bought it two years 

for between six and seven

*Liverpool Grain end Prod nee.
Liverpool, Oct. 17.—Wheat—Spot sternly: 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s fld. Fntures 
quiet: Dee 10%d. March 6* 9%<1.

Com—Spot stendy: American mixed, (Is. 
Futures quiet: Dec. 5s 0%d, Jan. 4« 4%d, 
March 4s Slid.

I Isms—Short cut strong. 47*.
Bacon— Steady: rlenr bellies, 4S* 6d. 
Tallow—Prime city firm, 22* fld. 
Turpentine Spirits -Steady. 50s fld. 
Receipt* of wheat during the past three 

days. 125.000 rentals: no American. Torn, 
84,800 centals American.

11 dlr
si

ago
dollars.”

Think of it ! Twenty-five 
cents a month for Simpson 
quality of Suits that give evi
dence in favor of this store for 
two years !

It needs no horn blowing to 
bring vou here Wednesday promptly at eight o’clock, if you 
distribution of high-grade suits at a fraction of their actual value.

200 Men’. Fine High-Grade Suite, consisting of ■"I”'*’* £12
Scotch tweeds end fancy worsted», and Irish serges In blue and black, all this 
season's newest designs and colorings; made up In single and double-breasted n=”ë etÿîe with Mt of trimming.! and perfectly tailored; . .com. double- 
breasted blue pilot cloth suite, sizes 34 to 44, ranging from »10 up to $16, on 
sale Thursday, at ........................................................................................................... ....
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New York Grain end Prod nee.
New York, Oct. 17.- Fleur—Receipts, 

*4,041 barrels; exports. 8466 barrels; sales, 
8250 barrels; Arm. with better enquiry. Rye 
flour Arm. Buckwheat flour dull. Buck
wheat—Quiet. Corn mea|—Steady. Rye- 
Dull. Barley —Dull.

Wheat -Receipts 06,000 bushels; exports. 
60,964 bushels; sales 4,260.006 bushels hi. 
tores. Spot Arm; No. 2 red, 91 %c, ele
vator; No. 2 red. 9214c. f.o.b. afloat; No. 
1 northern. Duluth, 94%c. f o b., afleat; No. 
1 northern. Manitoba. 9844c, f.o b. 
Options—From opening to • lo.-fog" 
was Arm, reflecting a 
shorts. Its features v
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pany
such large sums of money, nor could It 
accomplish any good results, for In my 
opinion Matos could not succeed, and 
it would ultimately be known that the 
company had aided him and this would 
weaken Its position before the Venezue
lan government."

marc interested in the ti
w
W
k

6.95 V

grain futures firmer afloat, 
g wheat 

moderate scare of 
It» features were bullish Russian 

reiKirts. firm cables, light offerings and 
continued bull support, and last 
showed 14c to %c net ad 
to 90 13-lfle, closed flOflic; 
closed 9144 c.

Corn—Recel 
17,960 bushels 
Spot easy; No. 2. 80<4c. elevator, and (!0t4c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow nominal; No. 2 
White nominal. Option market wns quiet 
hut atronger with wheat, ahowlng t final 
%c to 44c rise. May 4944c to .4044c closed 
6044c: Dee. 5344c to 5444c. closed 5444c.

Oats—Receipts, 239,100 bushels;
176.436 bushels.
26 to 32 |ha.. 33o
30 to 32 lbs.,’ 34c to 3Se;>pjlpped white, .’’6 
to 40 lbs.. 36e to 3614c.

Rosin—Steady : strained, common to good, 
*4. Molasses - Steady.

6‘offee—Spot Rio qnlet: No. 7 Invoice, 
8 0-lflr; mild quiet: Cordova. 10e to 13r.

Sugar—Raw quiet: fair reining. cen
trifugal. 96 test. 344c: molasses sugar, 244c.
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25c BIRD TONIC FREE
ssiSMSgAlgif

Contlnned From Page ».

Oat*—New are quoted at 2944c to :10c.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow Is worth 
60c, lake and rail______

Peas—Pei», new, sre qnoted at from 
67c to 6Sc. outside points.

__The market Is nominal, with quo-
tarions from 66c to 57c. middle freights.

Barley—Outside. 46c for No. 2, and 44c 
for 3X.

Bran—City mill» quote bran at $11.50 
end abort» at $16 to $17.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 la hags and $4 In 
barrels car lota, on trach at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

prices 
May 9044c 

Dec. 91c to 9144c,
advance.

L

Natural Wool-The Underwear
for Fall

BIRD'S READ BSTSMS 
artsfjsrüÿsn
pert help InLtrd troubles free for reply t*»p. tAddrees »xâcüjr
COTTAM BIRD SEED.35 k,l«No^o«l

pts. 73.100 bushels : exports, 
; sales. 10,000 bushels futures.

V
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FLAGS p<uuunvi.. exports. 
Spot st'-nd.r; mixed oat**, 
to 83%r; natnral whit».

tn ILVf/p Innirf whito

Ottried Natural Wool ought to at least make
of the best forms in

8Any man who never
the experiment. At a moderate price it is one

SEESr-ESt'HS‘3--
without being thick or bulky.

$1.00, $1.28, $1.78 and $2.80 Per Garment.
Cardigans Underpriced.

Me»’. English Cardigan Jacket., tws and three poekèfca, Inmnd mohaif 
edge., huttoned cuflF., size, .«all, medium md large, regular $1.25 gfa 
And $1.60, Tknredsy..................................

»♦

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL > oj
w

THE D. PIKE CO. e.j
a;

Limited.
Phone M. 129LI 123 King-it. tilt, Toronto.

b:Toronto Bngsr Mark ft.
St. Lawrence sugars are* quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.60 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.18. also In barrels. These 
priées are for delivery here; car lots ,1c
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'yMAY AFFECT THE “MINNIE M.” WOOD

CARVING TOOLS sc

Decision a* to Marine Laws of More 
Thun Ordinary Interest.

\\
Chieafo Markets. tlStylish—

Ready-to-wear—

Suita—

For now-and later—

Marshall. Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), --------
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-; Judge Mac Mahon yesterday stayed
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of ____ „ ____ . .

! proceedings for a week in the appeal
Open. High. Low. Close. | against the conviction of the captain

44 854* sfl«* * °f the United State» steamer Grey-
44 86% 87% hound, for breaçh of the liquor 'awg

in waters adjacent to the Goderich 
44 4414 4444 harbor.
V, 43% 44 V,

We have a full stock, all sizes, of 
English Carving Tools, made by 
J. B. Addis & Co. j also Carvers, 
Punches and Mallets.

«
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itTrade to-day ;

%Wheat—

m
. 85% m
. 86% 87

. 44% 44

. 48% 44

. 28% 28% 28%

.81 314* 30%

12.65 12.66 12.47 12.62

Dee thKWay

I
15.00 to 30^0.

Stylish
Hats
For now—^and again.
Soft Hau—2.00 to 8.00/
Derby»—2.60 to 6.00.
Silk Hat»-6.00-6.00 and 8.00. 
Opera Hate-6.60 and 8.00. 
ib different kind» of Cap».

__________ | 500 Pieces |

ofOurTravellingGoodsStock
-------------- 1 $2.98 1

reCorn-
Dec. Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Corner Kino St Victoria Sts-, Toronto

111

*
rlteit

4
FtMay 

Oats—
XThe conviction was under aub-'ec- 

2g% I tion 10 of the license act. This states 
314* ,hat "no license Shall be Issued for 

the sale of liquor on any ferry boat 
or on any vessel navigating any of the 
great lake» or the River St. Lawrence, 
or the Ottawa, or any of the inland 
waters of Ontario."

The White Star Company of| Detroit, 
owners of the/ Grey hound, have brought 
s motion of certiorari with a view to 
ascertaining the state of the law in the 
matter. They contend that this section 
of the Ontario statutes Is ultra vires 
on the ground that as It deals with a 

Till- m»tter pertaining to navigation It is

su
Dec. ho
May 

Pork—
Jan.

Blbs- 
Oet.
Jan.

Lard—
Jan.................... 6.85 6.86 6.86 685

IS IS IS \s c<MONEY II ros w&sd to barrow 
money on household good, 
planes, organs, horses sad 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advsuce you snyemoun:

$14 up same day as yea 
sppiy fst Money one bo 
PS Id In lull et any tluio, or la 

a a II fix or twelve monthly pay.
I 11A N menu to su.t borrower. W.
LUnll tavean entirely new plan >:

tending. Call and gee our 
terms. Phene—Main 4M.

Mi
Ci-“35 In

éyTO inWe want to start five hundred people travelling toward 
top floor on Thursday morning-.nd they’ll trsvél very 1er be
fore finding anything to surpass what awaits them there.

the finest leather goods factory in Canada, all perfect goods.

from ourOkicago Goemlp.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. O.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Wheat—A strong market from start to 
finish, with a material Increase in otitsl le 
interest, were the features to-day^
early strength on revival of the reports of a matter for Dominion legislation, 
the Russian situation, with the additional ; This action will determine the con- 
news that the Russian Government is a I- irol of the surface of the great lakes, 
ready bnylng supplies to relieve the fsinltif- T l60„ ,h , .. ,•trtrken districts Later, the publie,tlon In,1898 ‘he privy council gave a .Ic- 
of Brsdstreet’s world’s visible, showing ‘’talon awarding the province control 
the small Increase of 2,642,600 husbcls, over the beds of the great Jakes and 
against 9,245.090 bushels last year, was the rivers. This was in connection with 
occasion of additional strength We con- the fisheries question, 
tlnue to believe that the strength of the rf Mr Mackenzie <« nwheia foreign position warranta higher prices here. ‘i, “ ' ,ti , . ,0“P, M in h,‘“
Primary receipt». 1.800.000. against 1 329. argument the provincial law, would 
000 last rear. not have been binding on the Minnie

Ennla i fltoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, M-, ahd could not have controlled the 
McKIudod Building : ! orgies of that famous trip.

Wheat—Wheat market scored a suhstnn ________________________

MUST HAVE CANADIAN BEETS.

Mi
pi

Fine Furnishings 
For now—and all winter. 
Underwear—i.oo up— 
Neckwear—50c up—
Half-Hose—25c up—
Shirts —ready-to wear, i.ooup 
Shirts—to order —1.50 up - 
Gloves—Dent’s—Perrin’s and 

Fownes’ walking weights— 
1.00—

Write for Fur Catalogue.

Fxpress charge» prepaid to any point in

< HP
M1
Mc
co

D. R. IVcKfUGHT & CO II
ml
ciLOANS.

10, Lawler Bslldlng, 
O KINO STREET WRIT

-All at $2.98 BUI500 Articles- W(j
edCLUB BAGS—Made from fine selected Paris 

grain leather, on steel frames, ladies' and gentle
men's styles, brass locks and bolts, easy leather 
handles pressed base, leather lined and pocket, „ , 
sizes 14. 16 and 18-inch, odd styles, Oeto- fi QO 
her Sale price, Thursday .................... .. A.OV

No matter what you may require In traveling ? 
goods, you will find It here on Thursday at prices 
which save you money.

TRUNKS—Are made from the best solid pine

bolts and lock, covered trays, sizes 28-Inch to 3h- 
inch. odd styles; October Bale price, ft QO
Thursday...................................................................

SUIT CASES—Made from olive, brown and 
russet leather, steel frames, brass lock and. holts 
easy leather handle, odd styles sizes 22 and ft QO 
24-inch, October Sale price, Thursday ..... A.OW
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Money™ Loan OOj
oil
Wt
tic]
hiOn furniture. Pianos, Etc., et iki 

following Eusy Terms;

$100 cad be repaid 3.0C weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly. 
60 cas be rep*id t.00 weekly. 
26 can be repaid 1.60 weekly. 
2C can be repaid 1.25 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .7u weekly.

tlsl advance to-day. It name thru nn at 
tempt of * very few Nborts to cover. This 
developed that December wax much con
gested, tffkt month gaining- on the May to
day. The newf been of vnrlowt «-• ts.

t.r<
an

—toIf Tariff Doean’t Change, Michigan 
Factory Will Emigrate.

Ti
At Minneapolis there was an apparently, 
unlimited demand for the supply, that was 
only limited by railroad raparity. Winni
peg was one cent higher. Foreign buyers __ 
are getting nnen*y over the traiiHportotion Manager Sauber of the Marine City 
difficulties to this country, and are raining^ Sugar company «ays: 
their bid* In Canada. The seaboard re- 

We look for higher

CO0
Marine City, Mich., Oct. 17.—General

D.

2io Soft Hats at 98c / E.
Call and let ns explain ear nep system of 

loaning. lH“We have a full supply of beets forported six loads, 
prices.

Corn—The undertone of the corn market, 
was firm from the start. Wet and cold 
weather prevailed, and more If promised 
for to-morrow in meet of the corn belt 
This made short* nervous, 
grain honaen report offer!nga small

64*60 Venge SL bu
a three months' run, but many of them 
come ' from Canada, 
around here won’t raise beets, but the 
Canadian farmers will. We don't want 

All "the lariic to leave Michigan, but if we cannot get
„____ __________............. ............„ ____!J. Cash the sugar beet an the same larril
sales here were 126.000 bushels. Seaboard schedule as other vegetables coming

from Canada we will probably find It 
There wns * good trade In oats, to our benefit tc move acress the river.

"We certainly cant' make cigar 
without beets and we can’t afford to 
pay the present duty."

It i* said that the only factories at-

144 Tong» St,
Upstairs.Keller & Co. mi

The farmers Worth $2 Apiece fat
coTi qi

f.Last of several special lots—Alpine*, fedoras, dent crowns.
Blacks and browns. , , . . , t
You won't find your size in every shape, but it s here in the lot.

io
V*E an

ofreported 13 loads. k><Oftt 7y Jocash honwK being good buy es.
Provision#—Showed n little activity to

day, and puckers were the principal sell
ers. with prices ruling lower

C, W. Gil let t * Co to Melfldy A Co. : 
wheat—After haring been %<\ higher, fected by the duty on Canadian beets 

Liverpool cables cloned unchanged. The : are those along the Canadian border.
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Shoe for Men
CO
Pr

WALKING^
fa
Hi

NUNS INJURED IN RUNAWAY. fa

1 N.You can readily understand that a shoe that is sold 
direct to the wearer saves a lot of money in middle 
profits and expenses. That saving we turn over to the 

of the Victor Shoe in the shape of “more for the 
money.” You don’t find us comparing other $3-5° 
shoes with the Victor. Five dollar shoes make the 
comparison. The Victor equals the ordinary $5 shoe in 
appearance, comfort apd wear.

Try a pair this fall.
All the new styles are in.
All popular sizes and widths.

One May Be Fntnlly Hnrt-Carrlige 
Was Wrecked. Li

5«9© ridr- lb

#
I”':

Wlndson, Oct. 17.—Sister John the 
Evangelist, superior of St. Mary's A<ad- 
emy Convent and Sister Rose, also of 
the convent, narrowly escaped death 
to-day in a runaway accident, 
horse, a new one, took fright as they 
started from the academy and dashed 
down Ouelette-avenue. 
street the mother superior Jump d from 
the carriage and fell heavily >n ihe 
pavement. It Is not certain yet that 
she may not be fatally injured. An at
tempt to catch the horse caused him 
to swerve and run headlong .nto the 

i Curry building. Sister Rose who nad 
remained In the carriage escaped with 
a few bad cuts.

The driver was badly cut and bruis
ed. The carriage was wrecked.
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$3.50 16,We’re strong—
On Business Suits—
You’ll need a new ;ui* 

this winter. Come in and (
see just how Strong we t re. Sault Ste Marie. Oct. U—While wan- 
... * .. . " dering In the woods in Algoma Inst.,We Will introduce VOU C T Albert wilding accidentally found the

line of exclusive values a J hidh,K place of a band of robber8’
prices langing from $22.5;.

M JiHt a little better than the re»t. ”

Ofif Wi

FINDS ROBBERS* CACHE
IN THE ALGOMA WOODS M

vV th,;% n noi

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, *-*tlS5WS5i« wasi'
î«. 1 C A1 cure Square, eor Spadlna Avenue, ïorout». Caoaiv 

litat, Cbroulc Diseases and makes a Hpecislt, <f Skin Duwafe* 
suri, es HMFLK6, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

F m ate Diseases, as lm potency, Sterility, Varh ocele, Nrfvea» 
Debility, etc., (Ihe ret u It of youthful lolly and ex cose), Gleet aaj' 
fciiuture ot long standing, treated by galvanism—the only metlwe 
without pain and all bad after effect».

Lislatts oy 45 ustEt—I-ainlul, profuse or suppressed menstra* 
'•At, tldiai cii, 1,1:1011 fas, tui all oisplacenients of the woat .

Ulltl l(tn-‘ e. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 M i 9. tu

ne'In the Police Court.
Philip Richards and Henry Kersban, 

dragoon», were yesterday fined (by 
Magistrate Klngsford) $6 anil costs or 
330 days, for using bad language on 
the street. Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, who 
la the mother of ten children of 2 
years and up, was committed for trial, 
ball in $500 being allowed. Poeslo Pan- 
aiecione, for attempting to stab a com
patriot. goe* down for 90 day». Motor- 
man Dean was remanded until to-day. 
Pending the knowledge that J. M. 
Whtttar, who wa* run ever, ie out of 
danger. James Henry, cab driver, will 
rcmal nln custody. When recovery la 
assured he win -be released, as Whit- 
tar was partly to blame.

Bill
H/He found hundreds of dollars wonh 

of turs and merchandise stolen from 
stores In the two Soos during the past 
few months. The place Is a lon?ly spot 
In the woods reached only by a faintly 
outlined path.

It is estimated that $10.000 v/orth of 
goods have been stolen during the sum
mer. probably by the same gang. The 
goods have been confisc ated by office 1» 
who are working on the case.
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RUBBER HEELS

1 A
Inc9 v

th acknowledgment» to The Telegram’s cartoonlet.Vi

and J. H- Edmonson were Indicted W 
— 1 the grand Jury to-day on the charge Of

Denver, Oct. 17—Leonard lmbod"n. conspiring to steal $1.712.587 from 
James A. Hall. C- B. Willey. E. K. Denver Saving* Rank.
Hull. H. L. Hull, C. C. Roberts. W , Imboden, Wllfley and Hull were W> 
T, Camp, D. M. Carrey, A. B. Davie rested to-day.

FOR CONSPIRING TO STEAL.w
DdoHom of York Ball.

The ladles of Duchés of York Hive 
No. 345, L.OT-M., will hold their an
nual ball in the Temple Building to
night.

tiTailer» and Haberdaihers,
J.77 KIN* STREET WEST

t
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ladies
Raincoats.
We’ve been talking about 
the unique style and ele
gant quality of our New 
York Hats tor ladies.

We want t o apply *k« 
same strong words to our 
Fell Raincoat» for ladies.

They are not coats to be 
anywhere beyond ourseen

doors in Toronto. They
Fifth Avenue producers

tiens.
That indescribable touch 
that ie called good fashion 
ia in every inch of their 
make-up. 
the quality and color of 
material.

Then there is

These Ladies’ Raincoats 
are ie all the new styles, 
both tight, semi-tight and 
loose designs. All fashion
able colors,

$12 to $25

DINEEN
Cer. Tease sa4 Tsteperasce Its.
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